
 

East Midlands Regional Trustee 

5 Mill Garth  Roughton Moor  Woodhall Spa  LN10 6TB 

Telephone: 01526 352239 Email: michaela.moody@btinternet.com 

13 November 2014 

Dear Chairman 

I wrote to all Chairman of East Midlands’ U3As in the autumn of 2012 when I was co-opted as your 

Regional Trustee. I am now writing to give you all an update on things that are happening at National and 

Regional levels in the U3A movement. At the Regional level, we are sometimes asked where our moneys 

come from and how we spend them. Page 2 of my letter sets this out clearly for you. 

At the National Conference and AGM in September, we launched three important items: 

 Moving Forward 2014-2016: the Third Age Trust’s Three Year Plan which contains a list of 29 

specific and manageable actions geared towards ensuring that most of the issues U3As face today are 

resolved with leadership, guidance and support from the Third Age Trust. Amongst other things it 

provides the opportunity for Regional Trustees to appoint Assistants to the Trustee to distribute the 

Trustee workload more evenly. 

 More Time to Learn: addresses informal learning in U3As and is geared towards Groups Co-

Ordinators and Group Leaders, providing valuable advice and exploring many ways in which they 

can indulge their curiosity, work together and enjoy the process of co-operative learning. 

 New Publicity material includes a revamped This is U3A with the strapline Learn Laugh and Live 

with U3A. It is in a5 format and the quality of the booklet is excellent. A series of new posters have 

also been produced. 

Because the East Midlands Region is so large and there is an increasing demand for new U3As and 

workshops to support existing U3As, I have appointed two Assistants to help me: Mary Mitchell from 

Worksop U3A and John Redshaw from Rutland U3A. They will be working with me on development in the 

Region and also on new U3A start ups. At the moment, we have 6 new U3As planned for 2015 

A number of recent workshops were one on Sleep Memory on 3 October which has led to the setting up of a 

Shared Learning Project on the question of Sleep Quality for older adults and a Constitution and Committees 

workshop on 24 October which was attended by nearly 100 members.  

2015 EM Regional Conference and AGM Wednesday 29 July  

Planning has started on the conference which will be hosted by the Lincolnshire Network on Wednesday 29 

July with the theme To Sleep Perchance to Remember. There will be 2 speakers on different aspects of Sleep 

with Breakout groups in the afternoon – feedback frim this year’s Conference asked for delegate 

participation in next year’s conference. By the time you receive this letter, a Flyer for the Conference should 

be on the Regional website. Please make sure that your U3A is represented. 

2016 EM Summer School 

We hope to run our first Summer School in August 2016 so please let me have any subjects which you’d like 

to see included together with names of people who could lead the sessions. 

As I visit the Networks I am often asked for information on different topics which usually results in my 

writing a short document. I have decided to have a Regional Trustee area on the East Midlands website 

where I can post documents like this and other information in which I think you would be interested.  

I hope that I can pick up your concerns through Network and Regional meetings but I would like you to 

know that you can contact me at any time to discuss any issues. We’re now planning Regional workshops so 

please let me have suggestions for any you would like to see running in 2015. 

Yours sincerely 

 
Michaela Moody 

East Midlands Regional Trustee



The Region: its activities and its finances 
 

 

November 2014  

For U3As in the Region 

The RRC has been set up to: 

 provide a forum for their members’ views and proposals to be presented to the NEC. 

 receive reports of NEC meetings and national developments. 

 organise regionally based events wanted by U3As. 

 support U3As and County Networks in their work. 

 develop and review regional policies and plans. 

 establish a constitution and run necessary bank accounts. 

 establish working parties to undertake specific tasks. 

Where does the money come from and how is it spent? 

Money for the Region comes from the Third Age Trust and from U3A contributions to the Region. Below you can 

see what this amounts to and what is done with it. 

From the Third Age Trust 

 Regional budget assigned annually by NEC Treasurer to the Regional Trustee 

£4850 for 2013-2014 will pay for the EM Conference, conference planning meetings and 2 workshops. 

 Trust funded workshops for topics identified by NEC which provide support for U3As: total cost borne by 

Third Age Trust. 

 Money for Network Workshops attended by at least 5 U3As comes from a separate national workshop 

budget. Up to £500 per workshop which is attended by at least 5 U3As is available: 3 Group Leaders’ 

Workshops were run this year in Derbyshire, Leicestershire & Rutland and Northamptonshire. 

 Regional Volunteer expenses (for activities approved by the Regional Trustee) from the Third Age Trust. 

 Start-Up grants from the Third Age Trust for new U3As (up to £200): 4 Start-Up grants provided in 2014. 

 Publicity grants from the Third Age Trust for events which increase awareness of the U3A movement (up 

to £200): a number of U3As applied for these grants in 2014. 

From the payments each U3A makes to the Region 

 Income: 

2013/14 annual subs collected £1420 

2014/15 annual subs potential is £1480 but as at 11 November only £900 had been collected 

 Regional costs 

The cost of travelling to Regional meetings for RRC representatives is between £1500 and £2000 a year 

depending on the number of representatives attending each meeting. In addition there is the cost of hiring 

rooms for each meeting, at approximately £90 per meeting. 

 Outputs from Regional meetings 

At Regional meetings, the RRC considers the work that needs to be carried out under the headings of 

Development (new U3As), Education (workshops / study days), Communication (workshops / study days / 

events) and Governance (workshops).  

Proposed use of funds available 

A proposal was made to the RRC that: 

 they assign the Regional Trustee’s Budget to the annual EM Conference and the running of Regional 

workshops for the improvement of U3As 

 the Region pays for attendance at Regional meetings out of the fees paid to the Region by individual U3As. 

Without regional meetings, we would be unable to plan events to support the U3As in the Region. 

This proposal was accepted at the RRC meeting held on Wednesday 5 November 2014. 

Payment of subscriptions 

You can see that unless the remaining U3As pay their subscriptions, Regional Finances will show a loss at the end 

of the current financial year. All U3As who have not done so are asked to make their contribution to the Treasurer 

as soon as possible. 


